QUINCY IL
TRANSPORTATION

**PLANES**

**QUINCY REGIONAL AIRPORT** | 1645 HWY 104
800.352.0714 | 217.885.3120 | united.com
UNITED AIRLINES 2 FLIGHTS DAILY TO CHICAGO O’HARE
Departs Qcy: Mon-Sat 7:55a-9:07a | Sun-Fri 6:35p-7:35p
Departs Chicago: Sun-Fri 4:50p-6:01p | Sun-Fri 8:10p-9:21p

**TRAINS**

**AMTRAK** | 2914 WISMAN LN | 800.USA.RAIL amtrak.com
DAILY SERVICE TO CHICAGO
Departs Qcy 6:12a & 5:30p | Arrives Qcy 11:58p & 10:18p

**AUTOMOBILES**

**LYFT** | lyft.com
**ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR** | 4519 BROADWAY
800.325.8007 | 217.222.7000 | enterprise.com
**HERTZ RENT-A-CAR** | 207 N 36TH
217.222.8520 | hertz.com
**DIAMOND CABS** | 121 S 9TH, QCY | 217.222.6820
**DIAMOND SHUTTLE**
TWICE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN QCY & STL
Departs Qcy : 5a | 2p (parking lot between 6th & 7th Street on Jersey)
Pick-up at STL Lambert Airport (both terminals) : 10a | 7:30p
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY : TRAVEL HOUSE OF QUINCY 217.222.0515
**PREDMORE SHUTTLE** | 1205 N 12TH, QCY
217.222.7055 | 7 PASSENGER VANS
**MIKE’S LIMO SERVICE** | QCY | 217.440.0188
up to 6 PASS | SERVICE TO STL LAMBERT AIRPORT

**MOTORCOACHES**

**GREAT RIVERS BUS LINE, INC**
QCY | 800.805.8766 greatriverbus.com
40, 55, 56 PASS MOTORCOACHES
7 PASSENGER DENALI SUV
**WALDEN BROS** | HANNIBAL, MO
800.221.3081 waldenbros@sbcglobal.net | 32 PASS

**PUBLIC BUSES**

**QUINCY TRANSIT LINES**
2020 JENNIFER RD, QCY
217.228.4550 | quincy-il.gov/transit/home.htm
CITY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
**TRAILWAYS BUS SYSTEM**
COUNTY MARKET EXPRESS
301 RIVERVIEW AVE, QCY | 217.223.1010
DAILY SERVICE TO BURLINGTON & STL

**TROLLEYS & CARRIAGES**

**HANNIBAL TROLLEY** | 220 N MAIN
HANN, MO | 573.221.1161
**BASH’S CARRIAGE** | 660.216.5163
Horse & Carriage

**BICYCLES**

**TOUR QUINCY BIKES** | 217.214.3700
SeeQuincy Offices | Reservations
532 GARDNER EXPY, QCY
Tandem/Auto Treks | Hourly/Daily Rentals